
SPECIAL NOTICES.

p3•Whose Dye is taking the plane of others?
Christadoro's !

Whose Dye is the most perfect imitation of
Nature ? Christadoro's

Whose Dye has been analyzed by the best
Chemist and pronounced harmless?

Christadoro's
Whose Hair Dye succeeds when all others fail!

Christadoro'is!

Whose Hair Dye has the largest sale in the
world ? Christadoro's I
whose Dye is shipped in the greatest quanti-
ties to thefair-haired maiden, of Cuba, Mexico
Bud South America

Christadoro's !

Cristadoroit ,Flair Preservative, is invaluable
with his Dye,46..i it imparts the utmost softness
and the most beautiful gloss and great vitality
to the hair. Maitufactured by J. CJIISTLDORO,
No. 6 Astor House, New-York. Sold every-
where, and applied by all HairDressers.

Price $l, SIM, and $3 per box, according
[3mto size.

EP What horseman will be without Dr.
Tobias' Venetian Horse Liniment.

TAUNTON, Mass, May 14th, WO.
Dr. Tobin* : Dear Sir—During 35 years that

I have been in the livery business, I have used
and sold a great quantity ofvarious liniments,
oils,&c. Some two years since, hearing of so
many wanderful cures having been made byyour Venetian Liniment, I tested its merits,
and it has given the best satisfaction of any-
thing I ever used. I never sold anything that
givel sucliuniversal satisfaction among horse-
men. It is destined to supersede all'others.

Yours, truly, &c., SAMUEL WILEE.
Sold by all druggists. Office, 56 Cortlandt

street, New York. Price. 50 cents per pint
bottle.

L What an amount of suffering and dis-
ease among thevolunteers would be prevented
by the free uselOf .HollowayPills and Oint-
ment. For wounds, sores, and scurvy, the
Ointment is.o certain cure; for bowel com-
plaints, fevers, small pox, &c., the Pills are the
best modicine in the world.

If the reader of this "notice"• cannot get a
box of Pills orOintment from the drug store
in hisplace, let him write to me, 80 Maiden
Lane, enclosing the amount, and I will mail a
box free ofexpense. Many dealers mill not
keep my medicines on hand because they can-
not make as much profit as on other person's
make. 35 cents, 88 cents, and 1.40 per box

(221or put.

lt3.•A Card to the Suffering. Swallow two
or three hogsheads of 13uchu," " Tonic Bit-
ters," "Sarsaparilla," " Nervous Antidotes,"

&c., and after you are satisfied with the
result, then try one box of Old Dr. Buchan's
English Specific Pills—and be restored to good
health and vigor in less than 30 days. They
are purely vegetable, pleasant to take, prompt
and salutary in- their effects on the broken
down and shattered constitution. Ohl and
young ca n take themwith advantage. Impor
ted and sold in the United Stites only by

J. S. Strum 427 Broad way,'N. Y. .
ICrAgent for the United States.
P. S.—A Box of the Pills, securely packed,

will be mailed to any adlress on receipt of
price, which is OrUoi.Lex, postpaid--nio-
Hey refunded by the agent it entire satisfae-

[ July 30-3m,(ion is not given.

It To the Young or Old, Male of Female,
if you :tame been suffering from a habit in-
dulged in by the youth of both sexes, which
causes so many alarming symptoms, it unfits
them for marriage. and is the, greatest evil
which can befall man or ,woman. See symp-
toms enumerated in advertisement, and if you
area sulleter, cut out the advettisement, and
send for it at once. Le/nya are dangerous.
Ask for llchnbold's, take no other. Cures
guarenicti. liewute of counterfeit and imita-
tions.

Irr Do you ,want to [le Cured I Dr. Hoch-
un's English Specific Pills cures, in less than
30 days, the worst cases of Nervousness, Im-
p.tency, Premature Decki, Seminal Weak-
ness, insanity, and all Urinary, Sexual and
Nervous Alfections, no matter from what
cause produced. Price $1 per box. Sent by
mail, postpaid, on receipt of an order: One .
box will perfect the cure in most cases.

Address JAMES S. BUTLER,
General Agent, No. 427 Broadway, N. Y

Editor of The illuriettian. Dear Sir:
With your permission I wish to say to the rea-
ders of your paper that I will send, by return
mail, to all who wish it (free), a Recipe, with
full directions Tor .making and using a simple
Vegetable Balm, that will effectually remove,

mu ten days, Pimples, Blotches, Tin,Treckles,
and all impurities of the skin, leaving the
name soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

1 will also mail free to those having bald
heads or bare faces, simple directions and in-
formation that will enable them to start a full
growth of luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a
Moustache, in less than 30 days.

Respectfully yours,
Taos. F. CIIAPMAN, Chemist,

July 30-3m] 831' Broadway, N.Y.
IC3— A gentleman, cured of Nervous Debili-

ty, Incompetency, Premature Decay and
Youthful trror, ctuated by a desire to bene-
fit others, will be happy to furnish to all who
need it, (free of charge), the recipe and di-
ections for making the simple remedy used,
try his case. Those wishing to profit by his
experience, and possess a Valuable Remedy,
will receive the smite, by return mail, (care-fully sealed), by addressing

JOHN B. OapErr,
May 14-3m] No. 60 Naamiu street, N. Y.

EYE; and EAR:—Prof.JTisaacs, M. D.
Oculist and Aurtst, formerly of Leyden, Dol-
land, is located at No. 511 Pine-st., Philadel-phia, Where persona afflicted with diseases of
the Eye or Ear will be scientifically treated
and cured; if curable.' Artificial Eyes insert-
ed withoutpain. No charges made forexam-Mallon. The medical faculty is inVited, ashe has no secrets_in his mode of treatment.

42kes,
.Strithur anb etottalanttr.

WOULD moat respectfully take this means ofinforming his friends and the public generallythat he has commenced the drawing ofDEEDS,
MORTGAGES,

17DOCHNTAind in fact everything in the CONVEYANC/NGline. 'laving gratuitous intercourse with amember of the Lancaster Bar, will enable him}execute instruments ofwriting with accuracy.He can be found at the office of " TiixAiARIETTIAIf," on Front street, or at his res-idence on Market street, t a square`west of'theDonegal House," Maiietta.llZ'Blank -.Deeds, Mortgages,Judgments andLeases always on hand and for stile.

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE.

pursuance of an Order of the Orphans,
Court of Lancaster county, will be sold at

public sale, at the public house of Jacob.Funk,
IL the Borough of Marietta, on '

.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1864,
the following described Real Estate, late the
property of Newly Shill, deceased, viz:

Purpart No. I.—AR that certain
Lot of Ground,

Situate in the town of Marietta, in the town-
ship of East Donegal and County of Lancaster;
and numbered in the general plan of said town
396, containing in front on the north side of
Essex street, 40 feet, and extending in depth
northwardly, 200feet, to a 14 feet wide public
alley, bounded on the south by said Essex-st.,
on the east by lot no. 397, on the north by said
alley, and op the nest by the hereinafter de-
scribed lot no. 395, whereon is erected a

TWO-STORY FRAME,
DWELLING HOUSE,
AND OTHER. IMPROVEMENTS.

Purpart Nu. that certain
LOT OF GROUND,

Situate in the town of Marietta aforesaid, and
numbered in the general plan thereof 395, con-
taining itt front—on the North side of Essex
street, 40 feet and extending in depth Nortli-
wardiy, 200 feet, to a 14feet wide public alley,
bounded on the South by said Essex street, on
the East by the above described Lot No. 390 ;
on the North by said alley, and on the West
by a 14 feet wide public alley.

Suleto commence at 6. o'clock, P. M., of
said day when attendance will be given and
terms made known by

MAR.Y'SHILL,
H PINKY S. MUSSER,Administrators of Henry Shill, deceased.

Marietta, August 27, 1864.

cifobes I Stobts
,fahn_ Olzarizzlelt,

OPPOSITE HARRY WOLFE'S.

IS the season for Stoves is fast approachingI would call the attention of all wishingto purchase

Parlor or Cooking Stoves,
to,my large and well selected stock, which em-
braces the best and most. desirable Stoves that
the Eastean markets afford, and which were
purchased early, which will enable me to dis-pose of them advantageouslfto buyers.
Among the leading Parlor and Cook Stoves

are the following:
Parlor Stoves. Cooking Stoves.Meteor Gas Buther, Gallen,

Columbia do Royal,
Oval do do _ Waverly, .;

Dial, Wellington,
Gem, Lehigh,
Tropic Egg, Charm,
Monitor, Summer Rose,

Also, the Vulcan and Sanford's Heaters, avery desirable article for heating two or'fourrooms with very little, if any, more fierthan
an ordinery parlor stove would consume.

Ranges for cooking, constantly on hand,allof which will be sold on reasonable terms.rt. Call and examine before purchasing,elsewhere.

S. S. RATHVOIST, •
Merchant Tailor, And Clothier,

At P. .I.-Kramph's:Old Stand. on the Cor:
ner of North Queen.and-Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.
RATEFUL to the Citizensof Marietta

131- and vicinity, for , the liberal patronageheretofore extended, the undersigned respect-fully solicits a contintianceof the same; as-
suring the/it, that widerall circumstances, noefforts will be spared inrendering asatisfactoryequivalent for every act of confidence reposed. .

CLOTHS, CASHMERES A N D VESTING'S, andsuch other seasonable material as fashien andthe market furnishes, constantly kept ou handand manufactured to order,promptly, and'rea-aonably, as taste or style may suggest.
AMIN-READY-MADE CLOTHING,Gentlemen'sFirrnishing Gooodsand. such articles as usually belong to a Mer-•chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

CHAMPAGNE.and other Table .Winesguarrantepd tobe pure, and sold &RAW aacan biboaghtin Phlladelphiatotl4lkir'=Yerli
• BENJAMIN Picot

H. 5.7-30 LOAN_

The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice
that subseriptions will be received for Coupon
Treasury Notes, payable three years from
August 15th, 1864 with tiemi.arinual interest
at the rate ofseven and three-tenths per-cent.
per annum,—principal and interest both to be
paid in lawful money.

These notes will be convertible at the option
of the !wider at matuntyl into six per cent.
gold bearing bonds, payable not less than five
nor more than twenty•years from their date,
as the Government may elect. They will be
issued in denominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO,
$l.OOOand $6,000, andall subscriptions must
be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty
dollars.

The notes will bp transmitted to the owners
free of transportation charges as soon after
the receipt ofthe original Certificates of De-
posit as they can be prepared.

As the motes draw interest from August 15,
persons making deposits subsequent to that
date must pay the interest accrued from date
ofmdte to date ofdeposit:

Parties.depositing twenty-pethousand dol-
lars and upwards for these notes at any one
time will he allowed a commission of one
quarter of oneper cell which will be paid
by the Treasury Depertment upon the receipt
of a bill for the amount, certified to by the
officer with whom the deposit was made. No
deductions for commissions must be made
from the deposits.

Special Advantages of this Loan.
It hi National SavingsBank, offering a

higher ritte of interest than any other, and the
best security. Any savings bank which pays
its depositors in U. S. Notes, considers that it
is payinn the bes t circulating medium'of the
country, and it cannot pay in anything better,
for its own assets are either in government se-
curities or in notes orbonds payable in govern
ment paper.

It is equally convenient as a temporary or
permanent investment. The notes can always
be sold for within a fraction of their face and
accumulated interest, and are the best security
with banks as colaterals for discounts.
Concertable into a Sixper cent, 5-20 Gold

Bond
In addition to the very liberal interest onthe

notes for three years, this privilege of convers-
ion is now worth about 3 per cent. per an-
num, for the currentrate for 5-20 Bonds is not
less than 9 per cent. premium, and before the
war the premium on 6 per cent. U. S. Stocks

was over 20 per cent. It will be seen that the
actuarprofit on'thie 'loan, at the presdnt mar-
ket rate, isnot less than ten percent. per an-
mini.- Its exemption

Fro7ll. State, or Municipal Taxation.
But nada from all the advantages we have

enumerated;n special Act of Congress exempts
all Tionds and Treasury Notes from local tax-
ation. On the average, this exemption is
worth about two per cent. per annum, accord-
ing to the tate of taxation in various parts of
the country.

It is believed that no securities offer so greai
inducemepts to lenders as those issued by the
government. In all otherformsof indebted-
ness, the faith or ability of private parties, or
stock companies, or seperate communities,on-
ly, is pledged for payment, while the whole
property ofthe country is held to secure the
discharge ofall the obligations of the United
States. •

Whila the government offers the most liber-
al termsfor its loans, it believes that the very
strongest appeal will be to the loyalty and
patriotism ofthe people.

Duplicate certificates will be issued for all
deposits. The party depositing must endorse
upon the original certificate the denomination
of notes required, and Whether they are to be
issuedin blank or payable to order. When
so endorsed it must-be left with the offi.cer re-
ceiving the deposit, to be forwarded to the
Treasury Department.

Supicriptions Will be received by the Treas•
urer of the United States,at Washington, the
several Assistant Treasurers and designated
Depositaries, and by the

First National Bank of Marietta, -

and by all National Banks which are deposi-
taries of public money, and all iespectable

BANKS AND BANKERS
throughout the country will give. further infor-
matiothwand afford every facility'to subscribers.

August 13, 1864. [3min

ROWE GRAPE VINES ANDSTRAWBERRY PLANTS FREE!I want 100,000 persons to apply to me lor
samples of my valuable agricultural and fruitgrowing paper, 'The Rural American,' Utica,N. Y., Vol. VIII, (a beautiful semi-monthly)
which will be sent from July,D 364, to -Janua-ry, ISO, for ONLY FIFTY. CENTS,. andevery subscriber will receive in September,
FREE, and ppst paid, the full amount of hissubscription in Russel's Great Prolific Straw-'Plants, which is-the largest and most prolific:in existence, bearing from 200 to 300 berries to
a single plant, some of which are is large asHen's eggs: • Or subscriber's may have a fineDelaware, Concord, Diana,Rebecca,.or Hart-ford Prolific Grape Vine, free, if preferred:
My speCimen papers are sent .free, postpaid,which give the full details ofall my liberal of-
fers, in vineS; Brc., to subscribers and to club
agents. There iSno humbug at all in Mil Mat-
ter, as I have an immense supply ofplants antvines, growing on my farm, in Clinton, Oneida.
Co., N. y.s.where all letters must be-addressed.
-Money sent at myrisk, and not one letter in
a thousand fails to reach me. Twenty thous-and vine's and plants were sentfree to subsea-

. bets last Spring, all of which are growingfine:.
ly. I can furnish all the, be4t varieties ofgrape vines by thedozen, hundred, 'or thous-,aiad, also the Itussell Strawberry plants, all atlow prices. T. E. MINER.
TET,INE AND `LIQupRs.VV Superior Old Brandy, Old RyeWhiskey,'Holland Gin, Old 'hiaderiii, Lisbon, Sherry andPort Wines. , •

Pittsburg Whlllifey aIWaYS on, haw]. ,at thelowest market 'pnces. ' Very Fine Brandy ata very low figure,
J., It. DIFFENBADH.Mar/cat-at. ,•1

,RAI~DIES tobagenbiiii: • ' • H. D. Benjamin.

IVI .A N H 0 011:
How LOST,-:HOW RESTORED .;

Jiesk.Publgshed, a new. edition•, of
celeitrateel Essay.

On the radical cure (witligut medicine) ofSpermatorrikea,or Seminal Weakness, Invol-
untary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental
and Physical, Incapacity, Impediments to
Marriage, etc. ;.also Consumption, Epilepsy,
and Fits, indgced by self-indulgence or sexu-
al extravagance.
Price, sa a 'Sealed -Envelope,oalySix Cents.

The celebrated, authorin •this adinirableits-
say clearly demonstrates, from a thirty yedrs
successful practice, that the alarming, conse-
(*ices of self-abuse may be radically cured
without the dangerous use of-internal medi-
cine or the application of the knife—pointingout' a mode of. cure, Wince' simple, certain
and effectual, by means of 'which. every suf-
lerer, no 'matterwhat his•condition may be,may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radically: • - • '

This Lecture should be in the hands of
everyyouth andrevery man in-the land.

.Sent under•seal -in plain envelope, to any,
address, post paid, on receipt of six cents, or
two postage stamps, by addressing the publish-
ers, - CHAS. 1.C. KLINE Er CO.;•

127 Bowery, New-York, P 0. Box, 4586.

GEO': iW. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST;

Having, removed to the Rocns forpyrty octopi&
by Dr. Etoetazel, adjoining Sylangier 4Pat-
terson'4 Store,Market.Street, where he is now

.4.t-f—L- prepared to waiton alwho feel
iles= disposed to patronize him.

Dentistry in all itaItianches car-
ried on. Troarwinserted on the most approved
principles of Dental scienle., All operations
on the mouth performed in.l a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

• ON VERY'REASONA DLO. TERNS.
Having determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at this ntacc, would ask a continuation
of the liter ronago heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

D:Z.-Ether administered toproperpersons

ALEXANDER. LYNDSAY, _gag
Fashionable

Boot and Shoe Dianufacturer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.

O
•Would most respecttully inform the citizensof this Borough and neighborhood that he has

the largest assortment of City made. workin
his line of business in this Borough.., :and
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himselys enabled to select with more judgmentthan thoße who are not.' Hecontinues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the. BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit.

XrCall and examine his stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

. JACOB HARLEY;:
_ . succtssoß
STAUFFER & HARLEY,

No. 622 Market-Street, PiIILADELPFIIA.
Dealer in Fine Geld and Silver

WATCHES, SOLID SILVER=WARE,
. Fine Gold Jewelry,

and the best make of Silver-Plated Ware.Constantly onband a large ssortment af•theabove goods AT LOW PRICES.
Watches and fine Clocks repaired by skill-

ful workmen; also, Jewelry repairing; En-
graving and all kinds of Hair-Work to order
at short notice.

Don't forget the old s tand; Number an
Market street, Philadelphia.

April 9, 186 4.-3 m S and F]

PORTABLE PRINTING OPPI6ES

. - For the use of
chants, Druggists
and all business and

;_,i -profesaiongble men
-who wish to do theirr

own. printing, neat-
ly and cheaply. A-

-
dapted to the print=
ing q o f Handbills,

. Billheads, Circulars,
Labels,Cards and Small Newspapers. Full
instrucons accompany each office enabling a
boy ten years old to werk them successfully.
Circulars sent free. Specimen sheets ofType,
Cuts, &c., 6 cents. Address,

• ADAMS' 'PRESS CO.
31 Park Row, N. Y., and 55 Lincoln-a.,

Boston, Mass. 26 ly

EST.1"'"
• CAMEr 0 THE residence of the subscriber, living

in the village of Maytown, about the mid-
dle of July, A RED BULL CALF, about 2
months old: It had been altered. The owneris required to prove property, pay charges and
take hini away, otherwise 'he will be sold ac-
cording to law. P. J. ALBRIGHT.

August 27, 1864. 4-3t*

First National Bank of Xarietta
rIpHIS 'RANKING ASSOCIATION •
j.-HAvnia COMPLETED ITS ORGANIZATION

is now prepared to transact all kinds of
BANKING BUSINESS.

The Board, of Directors meet weekly, ou
Wednesday, for discount and, other business.;Wank Routs : From 9A.Mto 3 r.

JOLIN HOLLINGER, PRESIDENT.AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier.
Marietta, July 26,- 1863.

FRANKLIN lIINKLE, IVI. D

After an .absence,of nearly three years in
the Navy and Army of the United States hasreturned•to the Borough of Marietta and re-pined the practice of Medicine.
• I*-.Especial attention paid to Surgical cases
in which branch of his profession he has had
verylcmisiderable 'experience. . 1()Price. in Ms private residendei—edtranceat :the. 'door.1":.

Another WI for 5000 ten,
Who ,warit'llitif.TiCea. Shaved clean, their
Hair-Cut and Heads Shampooned- in_ the-mostscientific` nirinner, can do so by -calling in' atthe Market Street Barber Saloon, opposite
Libhart's Drug Store.

DURYEAYS. REFINED MAIZENA,IFie.iiared from Maize, or Indian Corn, lor
Culinary purposes. Fat sale at, '

T. R. DIFFRNB ACK 'S.

CHOICE Lot Of,Booltsfor childrervcallediiiiicstrifetablePlasufißopite ;' Scat, lA*4l'Paper',gook's, Stationaryßeiv, -Pen
&c, at, • • • • ILA*DIS& TROUT:, '•

New York and Philadelphia
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK.

THE.Subscribers having forma a connec-
nection with Messrs. Worm & PEROT, of

Philadelphia. under the above title, are pre-
pared,to furnish every description of

9RIsrA.METAL
Gast, Wrought and Wire Railings,

FOR ENCLOSING

Cemetery Lots, Dwellings,
Public Squares, 4.c.

Verandahs, Circular and Straight Stairs,Dadrs, Wiudow Guards,
Stable Fixtures, Fountains, Vases, 4,x.,

also, having purchased of the late firm of
Hutchinson • & Wickersham, Canal Street,
their entire Stock of

-Bedsteads, Cradles, Furnittire
they now' offer to the public, at their New
Warehouse, '

.THE MOST EXTEFrOIVE STOCK OF
ORNAMENTAL IRON GOODS

to be found in the United States. They have
also purehaied of the New York WireRailing
Co.the patent rig4and machinery for making
WIRE RAILING, FARM- FENCE, WINDOW GUARDS,,

GRATING, COAL SCREENS &o.
andlwill continue the exclusive Manufacture
oflhe same at their Works. •

CHASE Er. CO.,
• 524 Broadway,

New York.
Orders may be sent through the America

Advertising Agency, 389 BroadWay, N. Y.

Friends and Relatives of the brave
SOLDIERS & SAILORS.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS Si HISIgtRIENT

LL WHO E PRI .E.N D S AND
Relatives in the Army'or 'Navy, should

to e special cares that they,be amply supplied
with these' Pills and Ointment; and where the
brave Soldiers and Sailors have - neglected to
provide-themselves With them, .no better pres-
ent can bersent thorn- by their friends. Theyhave been proved- to be the Soldier's 'never-failing-friend in-the hour of need.
Coughs and Colds"affecting Troops

Will be speedily relieved and effectually
cured by using these admirable medicines, and
by paying proper 'attention to the :Directions
which are-attached to each Peter Box.
Sick Headache and wantof Appetite Incident

to Soldiers !

Those feelings which ,so sadden us, usually.
arise from trouble or annoyances, obstructed
preopiration, or eating and drinking, whatever
is unwholesome, thus disturbing the,healthful
action of theliver and stomach. These organsmust be relieved,,, if yon desirn„to dc; well.—
The Pills, taking, according to the printed
instructions,will quiCklyproduce a hea lthy ac.
tion, in both liver and stomach,and as natu-
ral consequence . a clear head and goodappoint,

-Weakness and Debility induced by
OYER FA:11017E;

Will soon disappear by the use of- these in,
valuable Tills, and the Soldier will-quickly
acquire additional strength. Never let the
bowels be either confined or unduly acted
upon. It may seem strange that Holloway's
Pills should be•ayecommended for Dysentery
and Flux, many persona supposing that they
would increase the relaxation. This is a
great. mist:Ore, for these Pills will correct the
liver and stomach, and thus remove all the
acrid humours from the system. This medi,
eine will give, tone and vigor to the whole
organic system however deranged, while
health and .strength follow as a matter of
course. 'Nothing. will stop the relaxation of
the Dowels so sure us this famous medicine.

VOLUNTEERS ATTENTOINI
Sore@ and Indere. Blotches and Swellings

can with certainty be radically cured if the
Pills are taken night and morning, and the
Ointment hefreely used as stated,•in the printed.
nstructioaa. If treated in any other manner
they dry up in one part to break out in another.
Whereas this Ointment will remove the
humors from the system-and leavethe patient
a vigorous and healthy man. It will require
a little perseverance in bad cases to insure a

LASTING CURE. ,

For Wounds either occasioned by the Bayonet
Sabre or the Bullet, Sores or Bruises,

To which everySoldier andSailoviire liable
there are no medicines.so safe, sure and con-
venient as Hollowars'Pills and 'Ointment.—
The peer wounded and 'almost dying Sufferer
might have his wounds dressed immediately,
if he wouldonly ,providdhimpelf, with 'this
matchless Ointment, which sdould be thrustinto the wound and stheated all around it, their
coverjt with a piece oflinenfrom' his Knap-
sack and compressed frith a handkerchief.—.
Takingnight ' nd 'morning: 6or 8 Pills, to cool
the systim and prevent inflamation.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman's
Chest shouldbe provided with these invalua-
ble Remedies.- - - - -

IMPORTANT CAI:J.IION !—None are genuine
unless the words 41 Hoi.i.oway, New Yonn.
and LONDON," are discernible as a Water-
mark in every leaf.ot the.,b,ook. of directions,
around each pot or box; the same niaY be
plainlY seen by holdingAe'kartolhe 'light--
A handsome reward will,be given .to any one.
rendering such information as may.lead to, the,
detection of any party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the . same;-`knowing
them to be spurioue. ' •

*„*Sold_ at the Manufactory of Professor
Hot.Lowsv,, 80 Maiden Lane, New York,
and by'all respectable Druggists and Dealersin Medicine throughout the civilizeVertorld,
in pots or boxes, at 30c: 70c. and $l.lO each. -

Directions for the guidance ol patternin every disorder are ifliiced to eachpot.
tc3., Dealers in my will kriettninitheinitecati,

have SHOVrCARDS, CIRCULARS, &C., SSW them
FREE UP EXPENSE, by addressing -

,• THOMAS SOJJI.O FrAY; ,
80 Maiden Lane, Neve-Yoric!Cr There is considerable by tithiag

the, arger sizes. [Dec
•

3 DR. J.Z.,HOFFER
[i •

1_ 'OF TiIE,BALTImoRX,COLIMan
OF, REZITAL:

AA--Attis.Buka-
Art FFIC ;—FEdiat street, next do'9i toR.

Drug'- Store; betwee4 Ldelitit
tndfWalnuF'strets,,Ciilturtbia."

WlO- LANDLORDW Just received, aotcli
i and Irish.13' 10 KI H .$' i'', vieran.i ,ledpusg?,:eif H.%D.Z.Venjitnatiin's.

03;i4 lik
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A PURE AND POWERFUL TONIC,
Corrective and alternative ofwonderful effica-
cy in disease of the Stomach, Liver and tow-
els; cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Head-
ache, General Debility, Nervousness, Denies,:aion of Spirits, Constipation, Colic, Intermitten-
Fevers, Cramps and Spasms, and all complaints
of either sex, arising from bodily weakoess
whether inherent in the system or produced
by special causes.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and
restorative in its nature enters into the compo-
sition o 1 lipstettees Atomach. Bitters. This
popular precaration contains no mineral of
any kind, no deadly botanical element ; no fi-
ery excitant, but it is a combination of the ex-
tracts of rare balsamic herbs and plants with
the purest , and mildest of all diffusive stnnu-
hi.nts.

It is well to be forearmed against diseaso,
and so fai. as the human system canbe protec-
ted by human means against maladies en-
gendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-pure waterand other external causes,

HOSTETTER'S BITTERS
may be relied on as a safeguaid.

In districts infested with Fever and Ague, it
has been found infallible as a preventative and
irresistible as a remedy, and thousands who
resort , to,it under apprehension of an attack,escape the scourge; ail thousands who ne-
glect ro avail themselves of its protective qual-
ities in advance, are cured by a very Mildcourse of this marvelous medicine. Fever and
Ague patients, after being plied wi th quinine
forunonths in vain, until fairly satu rated with
that dangerous alkaloid, are not unfrequently-mitered to health within afew dayaby the use
of Hostetter's; Balers.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated
and the-appetite restored by this agreeable to-
nic, and hence it works wonders in cases of
Dyspepsia and in less confirmed forms of Indi-
gestion. ' Acting asa gentle and painless appe-rient, as, well as upon the liver, it also invati-ably'relietrea thh Mislipittion 'superinduced by
irregular action of the digestive and secretive
organs. Persons offeeble habit, liublo to ner-
voiurattacksi lowness ofspirits andfits of lan-
gour, Mid prompt and permanent relief from
the Bitters. The testimony on this point is
most conclusive, and from both sexes.. .

,The agony of Bilious Colic is immediately
assuaged by a. single dose of the stimulant,andby occasionally resorting to it, thereturn of the
complaint may be prevented.

Last, but not least, it is The Only Safe Stim-
ulant, being manufactured from sound andinnocuous materials, and entirely fiee from theacid elements present more or less in all the
ordinary tonics and stomachics ofthe day.No family medicine has been so universally,and, it may be truly added, deservedly popularwith the intellige nt portion ofthe community-,as HOSTETTER'9. BITTERS.

Prepared by. HOSTETTER & SMITH,Pittsburg, Pa. '
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Store-

keepers everywhere.

EKJ)I2.O24YS Genuine WePqrAtio9s.
COMPOUND:FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY
For diseases of the .Bladdnr,, Kidneys, Gravel,

and Dropsical Swellings. •
This Medicine increases the, power of Diges-tion, and excites the Absorbents into healthy

action, by which the Watery or Colcareous de-
positions, and all unnatural enlargements arereduced, as well as pain and intimation.

IiELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
For weakness arising from excesses, habits

of dissipation. early indiscretion of abuse, at-
tended with the following symptoms:—
Indisposition to exertion, Loss, of Power,
Difficulty ofbreating, Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness ofVission, Pain in the Back,Universal lassitude ofthe muscular system,
Flushing ofthe body, Hot Hands,
Eruptions on the 1?ace, Dryness ofthe skin,

Palift Countenance
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which

this medicine invariably removes, soon follows
Impotenby, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

'in one of which the patient may expire.
Who can say that they are not frequently fol-lowed by those " Direful Diseases,"

,thisanity and Consumption."
Many, are aware of the cause of their suffer-ing, but none will confess the records of the
Insane Asyltims. '

Melancholy deaths by Consumption bear am-ple witness to the truth of the assertion.
The Constitution once effected with Organic

weakness requires the aid of medicine to
strengthen and invigorate the system, which

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
invariably does. A trial will convince the
most skeptical. ' • ' •

FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES.
In many affections peculiar to females the

Extract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other
remedy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregu—-
larity, Painfulness or suppression ofcustoma-
ry evacuations, Ulcbrated or Scirrhous stateof the Uterus, Leuchorrhoea or Whites, Ster-
rditY, and for all complaints incident to thesex,,,whother.arising from indiscretion, habits
ofdissipation, or in the decline or change of life.'ltcauses afrbquent desireand gives strength
to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, pre-
venting and curing Strictures of the Urethra,
allayierpain and inflamation, so frequent in
the, class of diseases, and expelling all poison-
ous, diseased and wornout matter.

Thousands upon thousands who have been
the victims of quacks, and who have paid heavy
fees to be.cured in a short time, have found
they were deceived, and that the "Poison"
has, by the use of "paiberytd• astringents,"
been dried up in the system, to break out in
an aggravated, form,. and perhaps after Mar-
riage.

Use liembolcPs Extract Buchu for all affec-
tions and diseases' of the: Urinary Otganr,
whether existing in *ale or Females from
whatnver cause'originating and no matter of
howlong standing.

Diseases of these Organs requires the aid of
a Diuretic,' Etelmbold's Extract Buchu is the
great Diuretic, and is certain to have the do-,
sired effect in all Diseases for which itis Rec-
onanended.

Evidence of the most Tellable and responsi-
.ble character will accompany the medicine.
PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE,or SIX for $5.00

Delivered to any Adaress, securely packe.
from observation.

Describe Symptom's in'all ComMitnicattots& r!
Cures Cruaranteed.! Advice Gratis

Address letters forinformation to
H. T. HELMI3OLDi-Chemist.

flO4 South Tenth -at., be': Cheittut, Phila.
ELIKDOLD'S Medical Depot,

11.EarBan'sDrug and Chemiclit Warehouse.
. 594 Broadway, New York.

• BeWare of Counterfeits and Unprincipled
Dealers who endeavor to dispose "of their
own' ;and"other” articles on the reputationattained.by;

Relnabolirs Genuine Preperations.
",•• t°Extract Buchu.
ft it " sarsaparilla.
it " Improved &se Wash.-Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

ask for liembold's. 'rake no other
C ut out the advertisement and :end for 1,nod Avoid imposition and exposure.

SEVENTH ANNUAL

EXNIB~T~oN=F'r•

OF THE

lanes anb. &butes
SOCIETY OF EAST DONEGAL

at 'the ,lobv leh)PeNnee, tat►s
On Thursday Afternoon and Evening,

SEPTEMBER 15th, 1864,
Citizens are earnestly requested to partici-

pate and forward specimens of
THE FARM, GARDEN,

Orchard, Grapery, Hot House, &c., &c.
as the Society desire to make this one of the
best of their efforts.

Appropriate places will be set apaitfor the
display of Fruits, Vegetables of all kinds,
Wheat, Corn, Aye, Tobacco, Preserved Fruits
and Ve,getables, Domestic Wines, Potted

Flowers and l3oquetts, Works of Art,
Needle-work, &c ~&c.

Persons residing at a distance can forward
articles to any member of the Executive Co..

Articles intended for exhibition should be
entered before 11l o'clock, A. M.
Icl- Doors open at I o'clock, and from, thattime until 2 o'clock will be devoted to discus-

sions, reading of essays, &c., to which all are
invited.

Diecretionary Arentiume will be'rawarded.
I[3'ADMISSION TEN CENTS.

WM. H. EAGLE,
HENRY M. ENGLE,
.L.E. ,ICREYBILL,
H. WOLFE,
F. L. RAKER, '

C. W. GIROD,
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Marietta, Septerneer 10, 1864.

LADIES FANCY FURS AT
John-Farreira's

010 gsiqblislo DO. IffamtradoN,
718 ARCH-ST.,
above 7th, south

side,
PHILADELPHIA.

IMPORTER,
Manufadurer of
AND DEALER IN
ALL KINDS OF

LADIES
FADICY FURS!

For Ladies and Children's Wear.
ALSO, A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Gent's Fur Gloves and Collars.
As my Furs were all purchased when Goldwee at a much lowerpremium than at present,I am enabled to dispose of them at very reas-

onable prices, and I would therefore solicit a
call from my friends of Lancaster county, and
vicinity.

It:Rememberthe name, number and street.
JOHN FAREIRA, 71S ARCR-ST.,

above Seventh, south side.Sept. 10, '64.5m.] PHILADELPHIA,
I have no partnernor connection with

any other store in Philadelphia.

AGENCY, OF THE_'
DUTCH EAST INDIA

COFFEE COMPANY_
DEPOT':-168 READE-ST., N. Y.

.

--

The above Company are kno-mt all over the
world as the owners of the Coffee Plantationsof Java and Batavia in the Dutch East Indies,and are the largest monepolizers of Coffee onthe Globe.

The ..indersigned (who is appointed their
sole Agent in the United States and' in theBritish Colonies) will have for sale:three dif-
ferent kinds of COFFEE, which,lor regular-ity' of grade and cheapness of price, will defy
Competition. • ' " 4

Our.4, BATAVIA COFFEE', never before
introduced in this country, but extensivelyused,in the Armies and Naviesof Eurolie.andrichly valued,-will be put up'atprices to come
within the reach of all consumers, and nur
EXTRA JAVA will be the Magnum BcmriiCoffee of the age.

We willhave for accomthodation of Gro-
cers, Families and Government Contractors,
samples (dry, and drawn) for testing.

•Ord.rs solicited. On-receipt of cash, Coffee
promptly forwarded as directed:

A. LIPPMAN, ,168.Readelst., N. Y.
. , Sole Agent, D. E. I. C. Company.

THE DRAFT :V• pr„ THE DRAFT!

Who would not be ont of the Draft
UT. that which .effects .us in connection

JD with the Army, is not the only one--the
Draft upon the markt these times is equally
severe—consequently wepurchase goods_ where
welet them cheapest. •

Tc>l-11-1 Srparigler,
• SUCCESSOR TO DAVID ROTH. •

IN THE HARDWARE BUSINESS,

Would take this method of informing the pub-
lic that he is now prepared to furnish anything
in his line of business, such as

Glass, Oils, Varnishes,
Stoves, Iron, Carpenter's Tools, Hinges,

Bolts,. Locks, Nails, all kinds of
Building. material, Coachmaker's

Goods, Cedertvare, Clocks,
Fancy Articles in large variety, with a full as-
sortment of shelf goods generally, which he
will sell at the lowest prices, wholesale or re-
t4D. Call and examine the stock.

Meats, Mrtrch 5, 1864.


